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Introduc)on

The %tle of this ﬁnal chapter – ‘Crisis, Cri'que and the Contemporary University: Reinven&ng the Future’ could be viewed as an invita,on to imagine a series of alterna.ve, indeed compe.ng, future worlds, shaped
by a set of an&cipa&ons about social and poli&cal orders and their geopoli'cs. So how might we go about
that task, and with what purpose? One approach favoured by the OECD is through the development of
discrete scenarios for higher educa!on (Lancrin, 2006) which provide a reading of the trends and issues
facing the sector, and from there, the necessary skills for rowing forward to arrive victorious. A second
might be to kick away the weight of the past, and the leg-iron of cri(que, and perform a very diﬀerent kind
of post-capitalist economy and thus post-entrepreneurial university along the lines proposed by GibsonGraham (2008). In this response, we are challenged to change our worlds through changing our
understandings of the world, much like Haruki Murakami’s protagonists in the epic novel 1Q84 or Melville’s
The City and the City. This means stepping out of one world into another; a parallel world of a new present,
not hampered by the thoughts, prac3ces, and ins'tu'ons of the past.

Yet such sharp cleavages – that break with the structuring of the present/past - are almost impossible,
short of a radical revolu0on and all that is implied with it. A third approach might be to take the past
seriously, not as an impetus to rush toward a false promise, or to sidestep the burden of our own
responsibili*es for past and present making, but as a means for ques%oning, or ‘cracking open’ our
present/past, as John Holloway (2012) proposes in his book Crack Capitalism (2010), so as to quarrel with,
and quarry out, a new grammar of social change. Such a grammar would imagine, and set in mo-on,
processes that seek to understand, and recover, moments of struggle, human ac1on and possibili1es for
changing future trajectories and the role the university might play in it. In this new world, the university and
its members (academics, administrators, students) might metaphorically act as compass and engine; create
arenas and spaces for cri(que and experimenta*on. What kinds of quarrelling, quarrying and remaking is
possible regarding the contemporary university? What alterna%ve reali%es can be produced from the
current crisis in higher educa.on? What categories might we bring to the fore, split open, and reveal other,
alterna've, possibili'es for our ac'ons? In short, how might they ‘do’ university life in ways that reshape
its purposes, purposes and outcomes toward more societal rather than economic ones?

CRISIS, Cri)que, and the Contemporary University

The under-girding poli*cal project for the transforma*on of the higher educa,on sector throughout much
of the world - and the basis of its current crisis - has been guided by neo-liberal ideas about the rela.onship
between the state and market, compe22on to generate eﬃciencies, no!ons of individualism, free choice,
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the right of consumers, the list goes on (Holmwood, 2011; Docherty, 2011). Equally important is the
ongoing transforma,on in capitalist produc,on itself, and the role of the na-onal (compe''on) state in
searching for the basis for a new long wave of accumula4on (Cerny, 1990). As many of the chapters in this
book have shown, around the world higher educa+on is now expected to play a key role, not only in human
capital forma&on but also in producing the ideas, innova+ons and entrepreneurs which might s"mulate, if
not emulate, the ﬂowering of a thousand Silicon Valleys. This in turn would form the basis for a new wave
of wealth genera-on, in the developed and developing world, and the materializa3on and realiza3on of a
knowledge based economy.

How might we view these tendencies and what they mean for the changing structure, social rela*ons of the
sector, as well as outcomes for individuals and ins3tu3ons? I will proceed with three lines of argument
around what is an emerging poli%cal economy and geography of higher educa/on; one that is now
increasingly visible though: (i) processes of territorializing; (ii) the increased ﬁnancialisa(on of higher
educa&on means that it is a value producing sector in its own right; and (iii) the resectoralising of higher
educa&on as the boundaries around the sector are being reworked to include new actors, ac1vi1es and
outcomes. I will then turn to an agenda for change that moves beyond cri7que to take account of current
struggles, experiments, and novel arrangements.

CRACK OPEN - ‘Territorialising’ (and the produc3on of a new geography of higher educa3on)

As Elden (2010) argues, territory tends to lack a poli3cal theory, in part because it is assumed to be obvious;
a bounded space, or ﬁxed power container (Giddens, 1987) equated with the na#onal state; in this case,
the territorial space of higher educa/on is viewed as na/onal, governed by the na/onal state. Yet even
when viewed as a bounded space, this requires conceptual work to understand both boundaries and space
as the outcomes of historically-produced and contested strategies, rather than stable, enduring prac3ces
that give rise to categories – like ‘the na(on’, ‘the na(onal’, and in this case ‘the university’ (Elden 2010).

However, I suggest that territory is best understood in rela,on to space, and is a dynamic process of
governing both space and its subjects and is dependent upon the mobilizing of cultural and poli4cal
ra#onali#es (such as the rela,onship between the lord/serf) and range of governing techniques (made
possible by (new) modes of calcula,on, such as geometry and later sta*s*cs). Many of these calcula%ve
prac%ces, argues Elden, paralleled and enabled the rise of the modern state, and acted as an important
basis of state power. Such calcula%ons include measuring and controlling land, terrain, and popula)ons (cf.
Sco$, 19982). Applied to the higher educa1on sector, this has variously included which actors could
operate within na,onal (or indeed a subna,onal) boundaries and under what condi/ons; who might
receive a state subsidies (ins/tu/ons and students); what kinds of repor0ng are required from which kind
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of ins'tu'on and in which )meframe, and so on. We might view these higher spaces and their cons-tuent
prac%ces as the outcome of governing processes – for instance systems of degree recogni/on, quality
assurance frameworks, reputa1onal tables and na#onal audits.

If territorializing is a process of making governable spaces and subjects, then it follows that making anew
depends upon moments of unmaking. Whilst this seems an obvious point, this dialec5c of moments is not
reﬂected in the seminal work that inspired a shi1 toward ﬂow thinking, in par'cular inspired by Appadurai
(1996), later Castells (1999) and Bauman’s ‘liquid modernity’ (2000). Appadurai (1996) used the term
deterritorialisa*on to signal that territory has lost signiﬁcance and power in everyday social life, whilst
Bauman’s modernity is represented as in a state of movement and ﬂux.

In the educa+on policy reform literature, Steve Carney (2011, 2012) also uses the idea of
deterritorialisa*on to describe the educa*on policy terrain as one characterized by ﬂows, mo4on,
instability and uncertainty, or in other words, a world of global unmakings and deterritorialised ﬂows. And
whilst this is at one level true, as Heyman and Campbell (2009: 136) note, when; “…the global exists as a
space that is neither here nor there; it has no distributed pa1erns, and it has no internal rela4ons
reproducing convergence or diﬀeren*a*on. It is simply a space that is everywhere”. The problem here is
that we are not then directed to the moments of necessary ‘reterritorialising’ that are fundamental to
social reproduc-on and the material condi-ons of life. Indeed many of the chapters in this volume show
the new ways in which higher educa+on borders, spaces, and social rela/ons are being ﬁxed, ordered and
governed (Robertson, 2011).

So what does this mean for how we understand the nature of the transforma)ons taking place in
universi(es? We can begin by no(ng that universi(es have historically been located in, and governed by,
na#onal or sub-na#onal territorial states. This is not to suggest higher educa#on ins#tu#ons have been
contained en%rely within the na#onal. Far from it. Universi/es have a long history of formal and informal
inter-ins$tu$onal and interna)onal coopera'on, collabora'on, and compe++on involving students and
staﬀ as well as resources of various kinds.

From the 1990s onward, however, the spa-al organiza-on of na#onal higher educa+on sectors and
ins$tu$ons had begun to take a visibly diﬀerent shape, as a result of the shi$ing borders around ins/tu/ons
and the sector, and the nature of the governing tools deployed both on and in it (Sassen, 2006). Ins/tu/ons
located in countries such as the US, UK, Australia, France and Germany began to stretch out into global
space through the establishment of branch campuses in other na3onal spaces, such as Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Singapore, China and the Middle East – all in search of new opportuni1es, sources of funds, and
pipelines to students. From 2000 onwards, new pa0erns have begun to emerge with Malaysia and India
engaged in crea*ng branch campuses, whilst China has used Confucius Ins(tutes to promote China as a
cultural and poli-cal presence in the world as a form of so( power (Yang, 2010).
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This transforma)on in the spa)al organiza)on of the contemporary university has also run into other
na#onally-located governing projects, around where to draw the boundary and what this means for
governing. Who governs US academics in Singapore, when Yale University sets up its liberal arts college?
Who governs UK academic’s work when they engage in their work in Malaysia or China, for example
regarding the University of No#ngham? Who governs the work of a Chinese academic whose research
inves&ga&ons generate ﬁndings that come to be codiﬁed as intellectual property on a US campus?

One notable form of territorializing has been the emergence of new regionalizing projects around the world
– from Europe, to Asia, and La&n America. The most prominent of these is the European Union. However
other regionalizing projects are underway taking diﬀerent spa6al forms, all being advanced to address
accumula&on, regulatory, and governing challenges for the economy more broadly, and to bring the higher
educa&on sector more closely into line with poli0cal and economic development projects. Older regional
projects, like Mercosur in La0n America, are being reinvigorated (Gomes et al., 2013); newer, more fullyformed ones are being launched, such as the ASEAN free trade community in the Asian region (Sirat et al.,
2016), whilst more radical regional projects have also been ini#ated that include higher educa+on as a
means for building an an$-neoliberal economic agenda which in this case includes the provision of social
welfare across a na#onal boundaries (Muhr, 2010).

Within Europe, by-passing ins(tu(onalised interests at the na(onal scale through strategizing space has
created a dynamic which has resulted in the changing division of labour around who does what in
educa&on and at what scales. We might call this the poli)cs of scale jumping; a highly strategic move for
those actors advancing change when confronted with ﬁxed ins2tu2onalized interests (Collinge, 1999). In
1998, the French State, with the support of Italy, Germany and the United Kingdom, announced the
Sorbonne Declara,on; the pla1orm from which the Bologna Process was created in 1999 (Ravinet, 2008).
This was a radical spa$al move for in that moment, a new scale of higher educa5on governing was
launched aimed at transforming the ins2tu2onal architectures, as well as teaching and learning prac.ces,
of many universi!es across Europe and beyond.

The purpose of the Bologna Process was to rupture the glacial pace of much na3onally-directed reform in
higher educa+on by manoeuvring in an alterna0ve poli0cal project (Keeling, 2006). For its own part, the
European Commission, a long +me champion and thus beneﬁciary of a European Higher Educa+on Area
that was to emerge as the umbrella for the Bologna Process, was also at pains to point to the European
Universi(es Associa(on as a member-driven organiza,on, which represented na*onal and not suprana#onal interests. Yet over (me the European Commission has become a major funder of the Bologna
Process through the Bologna Follow-Up Group, and the various ac3vi3es that occur through Ministerial and
Bologna Policy Forum mee'ngs.
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These political slipways have thus lubricated the channels for the Bologna Process. It is a framework for
restructuring and governing higher education institutions in national territorial spaces with goals of
competitiveness, increasing the stock of human capital, promoting increased institutional efficiency,
and the expansion of higher education as value producing global market (Robertson, 2008). Within 10
years, boosted by funding from the European Commission, the Bologna Process had expanded to 47
countries, taking in countries well beyond the borders of official ‘Europe”.
Along the way, the complexity of the regulatory architecture and thus governing capacity has been
thickened to include a myriad of institutions, registers and peer-learning activities – from the European
Research Council (ERC) to the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education
(EAQAHE), student mobility schemes, funding programmes and new statistical representations (such as
the Eurostat annual figures on the level of embeddedness of the Bologna Process and activities that
support the European Research Area). Many of these regulatory initiatives are carried out under the
aegis of a highly innovative Open Method of Coordination (OMC) rather than a top-down set of
regulations so as to manage legitimacy concerns for national states regarding subsidiarity (Dale, 2004;
de la Porte and Pochet, 2012).
Yet opposi)onal higher educa+on projects have also emerged – from student protests within Europe and
La#n America (notably Chile), to alterna*ve regional projects, such as the Bolivarian Alliance for the
Peoples of Our America (ALBA)1 that are cri$cal of the dominance of compe$$on in the organiza$on of
social and economic life (Muhr, 2010). ALBA is an interna&onal coopera&on organiza&on based on the idea
of the social, poli.cal and economic integra.on of the countries of La.n America and the Caribbean. It is
associated with socialist and social democra0c governments and is an a3empt at regional economic
integra(on based on a vision of social welfare, bartering and mutual economic aid. Contras'ng the
European EHEA project with ALBA makes visible the possibility of imagining other kinds of outcomes and
prac%ces in higher educa%on, and not only those associated with neoliberalism and market marking.

So what kinds of processes are at work in the example I have outlined above? Is this simply a case of a
na#onal scale being trumped by a supra-na#onal scale? What does this mean for how we think about the
rela%onship between the state and educa%on? What kinds of problems are being solved through processes
of territorializing? Following writers like Hameiri (2013), I argue that strategizing, materializing and
ins$tu$onalizing a new poli$cs and spa$al geography of higher educa$on is itself “…a unique kind
territorial poli*cs” (Hameiri, 2013: 315) emerging out of wider social and poli*cal processes. The precise
loca%on of the boundary between the domes%c and regional poli%cs and agency is neither ﬁxed nor pregiven; rather it is what is at stake and the object of contesta"on. Regional territorializing thus involves
contesta(on over at which scale the labour of higher educa2on is to be distributed and governed so as to
advance poli'cal projects, such as a new long wave of capitalist development (economic compe00veness,
eﬃciency, innova,on). To secure this future requires key popula*ons to be posi%vely commi%ed to making

1

The member nations are Antigua and Barbuda, Bolivia, Cuba, Dominica, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines and Venezuela.
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this new polity. In the case of construc(ng a Europe poli*cal territory, this also involves the crea%on of new
spa$al or territorial constructs and boundaries, rather than simply their defense.

Hameiri and Jayasuriya (2011) argue what we are witnessing is the transforma5on of the state itself, so that
parts of its domes*c governance are now being regionalized. They term this ‘regulatory regionalism’, or
regulatory statehood where; “…state agencies and actors increasingly act as regulators bringing to bear
regional disciplines on domes/c social and poli/cal structures” (Hameiri, 2013: 321). Hameiri cites
regulatory mechanisms such as meta-governance, new forms of func0onal specializa0on, and ‘de-bounded’
risk management, as the new forms of governing of regional territories (Hameiri, 2013: 329). We see many
of these regulatory aspects at play in higher educa,on, including the Open Method of Coordina0on, the
Bologna Process, Tuning, European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), European Research Ccouncil, Eurydice
and Eurodoc.

If the reterritorializing of higher educa)on is part of the transforma)on of state space with a new regional
fron%er, what does this mean for the kind of scholarship needed to understand these processes, and for
how to organize acts of resistance? Clearly we need new ways of thinking about these processes. We also
need research projects that examine these processes to explore how we might challenge governing
prac%ces that tend to present themselves as neutral, apoli2cal processes, and thereby limit contesta(on
over their poli+cs.

One problem with working on Europe is that academic research is o"en supported through European
Commission funding – and poten)ally scru%nized by European oﬃcials for their cri%cality toward Europe,
though I acknowledge my personal experience of this as an evaluator cannot be generalised. A second
problem is accessing the sites and spaces of decision-making in the various EU ins/tu/ons in ways that
reveal the processes at work. When units are small, this poses major problems of research ethics. A third
problem to counter and overcome is precisely what scale jumping is meant to avoid; the nosy, noisy,
quarrelling and quarrying academics whose ques3ons about what is going on have been troublesome for
na#onally-located sites of power. Rescaling power means academics have to rescale their research gaze to
look beyond what they have tended to focus on, and to keep all scales in view and in rela7on to, each
other. Fourth, we might look at other spa3al geographies of higher educa3on, including regionally and
globally-based consor+a, such as the World Universi'es Network, Universitas 21, or the Asia Paciﬁc Rim
Universi'es network, to see if counter geographies of organiza2on might take on those higher educa+on
sector transforma)ons that place limits on cri*cality, on a broad base of knowledge crea*on, and on
knowledge as a commons and a collec.ve good.

CRACK OPEN Financialisa1on – Value Chains and the Circuit of Capital
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Financialisa(on is a term used to describe a process that a4empts to reduce all value that is exchanged
(whether tangible or intangible, future or present) either to a ﬁnancial instrument or a deriva:ve of a
ﬁnancial instrument (cf. Erturk et al., 2008). A key feature of the contemporary higher educa1on sector is
the extent to which it is being ﬁnancialised, with more and more complex ways of extrac2ng value from
within the sector as a result of new value chains being created, new ‘services’ to be sold, new players to be
given recogni*on, and products to be imagined and sold (McGe&gan, 2013). These range from educa&on
as a service sector contribu.ng to GDP via, student loans for fees, living costs of students returned as value
to a city, and organized mobility programmes and placements as a new revenue-genera"ng ac"vity. It can
also include philanthropic dona-ons, money raised on capital markets, and bonds that are issued to
investors. These elements are inter-linked and are part and parcel of unbundling the sector, and making
educa&on ac&vi&es tradeable commodi(es whose value can be calculated in the economy.

Educa&on as trade

The shi' to viewing educa2on as a tradeable service rather than a public good began in the 1980s, with the
United Kingdom, Australia, Canada and New Zealand. Each of these countries began to pursue a diﬀerent
policy towards interna'onaliza'on, one that included establishing overseas branch campuses to recrui1ng
full-fee paying under-graduate and graduate students. These developments of course, requires
nego%a%ons around the commercial presence of foreign providers, including issues of quality, recogni7on,
deﬁni&ons of who is a university, what might access to student loans look like, and so on.

Viewing educa,on as a tradeable service was given impetus by a growing view within government
departments of trade and amongst inﬂuen1al lobby groups, that ‘selling’ educa1on as a service (of which
they had a compara-ve advantage) would go some way to compensa1ng for the developed economies’
declining share in the produc#on of goods (Harvey, 2005; Marginson and Considine, 2000). This, of course,
has meant a thriving business in English language courses in prepara4on for entry into universi4es, in
marke&ng and recruitment specialists who deliver a par&cular conﬁgura"on of students to meet
ins$tu$onal policy, and in newer kinds of providers – such as INTO, Navitas and StudyGroup - who enrol
students in Founda,on or prepara,on courses that act as a pipeline into a course in an accredited
ins$tu$on (Robertson and Komljenovic, 2016). In this way, the value chain is also extended to include a
myriad of new means for drawing funds from students, from visas to language courses, founda3on courses
to undergraduate and graduate courses, and so on.

By 2010 Australia, Austria, Luxembourg, New Zealand, Switzerland and the United Kingdom had the highest
numbers of interna.onal students amongst their ter.ary students, though not all of these countries charge
full fees and hence generate the same level of revenues (OECD, 2012). What such density of interna2onal
students does, however, is to transform the nature of the student body, and as a result the learning
experiences for those within the classroom. In Australia, for example, close to 22% of the student body is
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made up of foreign students, whilst in New Zealand this is close to 15%. What such na;onal ﬁgures
disguise, however, are the uneven distribu2ons of students across the higher educa2on sector, so that
some ins(tu(ons, and indeed some subjects, will have signiﬁcantly higher concentra/ons that the na/onal
average. In New Zealand, for instance, 61.5% of the interna;onal students are concentrated in the largest
city, Auckland. The OECD’s Educa8on at a Glance reported a 5-fold increase in the number of students
studying abroad; from 0.8 million in 1975 to a phenomenal 4.1 million in 2010 (OECD, 2012: 46). Of this
percentage, 52% of the students studying abroad were from Asia, and in absolute terms, the largest
numbers come from India, China and Korea, whilst the des'na'on countries for 77% of the students
studied in OECD countries, or as some say, the rich countries club.

What this means to the economy of Australia is captured in the following statement:

Australia’s educa.on services exports have con.nued to grow in importance this decade. Since
1982, educa,on services exports have grown at an average annual rate of around 14 per cent in
volume terms, with their share in the value of total exports increasingly from less than 1 per cent to
almost 6 per cent in 2007. …Indeed, educa1on exports are now Australia’s largest export, behind
only coal and iron ore (Reserve Bank of Australia, 2008, website).

The es&mated value of educa&on to the Australian economy has been calculated to be in the order of
AUS$18 billion in 2009/10.

The eﬀect of pollcies aimed at increasing the ﬂow of interna2onal students has invigorated par$cular local
and na%onal economies, whilst the composi'on and character of parts of ins/tu/ons and ci/es have
changed. Ci,es like Vancouver, Sydney, London, and Auckland, and more recently Singapore and Hong
Kong, have seen their ins/tu/onal proﬁles and their built environments and cultural milieus transformed.

There are also governance concerns regarding trade in educa/on services; this includes universi(es’
ﬁnancial over-dependence on ﬂows of interna0onal students that are in turn par$cularly sensi$ve to price
changes (increases in fees, the strength of currencies), security issues, demographic shi6s, geo-strategic
rebalancing, and new providers in the sector. Flows are also aﬀected by concerns over safety and racism
(Marginson et al., 2010), and most recently the labour market absorp3ve capacity in the sending countries
of graduate and undergraduate students in ways that return the cost of the investment.

Viewing educa,on as a services sector regulated through global trading rules has paralleled the rise of
transna&onal educa&on ﬂows. Yet to date, there has been considerable resistance by public service unions
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and other ac+vist groups to bring educa+on into these agreements. However, since 2011, trade
nego%a%ons amongst diﬀerent bilateral partners and regional blocs, have reconvened following the
challenges facing the World Trade Organiza4on’s General Agreement on Trade in Services aimed at locking
in the interests of capital especially in sectors like higher educa4on.

From 2005 there had emerged a prolifera-on of trade agreements involving Europe and educa4on as a
services sector in a game of cat and mouse with actors/ins1tu1ons seeking to advance trade rules
strategically (Robertson and Komljenovic, 2015). This occurred in two waves: a ﬁrst wave shaped by
na#onal strategies, and regional and bilateral nego#a#ons; and a second which now includes the Trade in
Services Agreement (s#ll under way), the Trans-Paciﬁc Partnership (concluded), and the Transatlan,c Trade
and Investment Partnership (s#ll to be concluded). Higher educa-on is included in these nego&a&ons, yet
quite what its form is, and what this means for the sector, is as yet unclear. That said, the rules of the trade
nego%a%on games are all aimed at constraining the regulatory autonomy of the state and its ci%zens, by
entrenching compe--on as the dynamic shaping the sector (with no concessions as to whether it is for car
making, chemical produc2on, or providing learning), and to put downward pressure on those non-tariﬀ
barriers (such as standards) that chews into and erodes both proﬁt margins and ﬂexibility.

What is at stake for educa-on is its incorpora-on into binding trade rules; it ceases to be an arena for
na#onal/local contesta#on, on the one hand, and a space of democra#c possibility, on the other hand.
Given the sub/na.onal state’s role in the provision of welfare and other public services, and in the area of
educa&on an obliga&on under the Universal Declara&on of Human Rights (United Na&ons, 1947) to provide
free public educa-on, it is of the utmost importance that any trade agreement and its regulatory apparatus
do not privilege the rights of capital to make claims about future returns by placing serious limits on the
sovereignty of sub/na1onal states to deliver on this. Equally as important is the expecta1on that ci1zens
have the possibility to imagine a diﬀerent world, and to implement these policies so as to bring this about.

Student fees and student loans

Student fees are related to student loans. Increases in fees mean increases in the overall cost of student
loans. In England, where the Student Loan Company lends money to students to cover the cost of fees and
study, underwri-en by the state, this is referred to as the student loan book. Increases in student fees and
loans, however, generate both aﬀordability and equity issues. How much is too much? What does this
mean for student calcula/ons about whether or not a degree is worth it? What might this do to subject
areas where there is no close link between the area of study and labour market entry to ensure the
capacity to pay it back? Again, I will focus on the UK case, as it highlights many of the issues that
governments more generally have to be concerned about.
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In the UK, the recent round of fee increases to £9,000 per year for undergraduate students was jus;ﬁed
with the following observa(on; that in 2006, the ceiling of the Graduate Student Contribu(on had been
raised to £3,000, but contrary to popular opinion, this had not discouraged students from seeking places.
Instead, demand for student places had actually increased (Browne, 2011: 20). The jus/ﬁca/on for the
increased burden on students was that having a degree generated a signiﬁcant increase in salary, of well
over £100,000 over a life.me. However, as I have argued elsewhere (Robertson, 2010), repor.ng an
average in this way makes invisible the fact that some professions (such as medicine, law, den9stry and
business studies), generate signiﬁcant returns which distorts the average. Students enrolled in areas such
as the arts will earn signiﬁcantly less than this over a life!me.

However the eﬀect of se.ng an upper limit meant most universi7es in the sector, irrespec7ve of their
mission, status or social class intake, now charge students at or close to the ceiling of £9,000 and not the
recommended £6000. This has not only created new problems for the state in terms of the overall costs of
underwri(ng the student loan book un(l students pay back the loan but it has emerged that around 5% of
middle class students have decided not to a0end universi2es in the UK. The signiﬁcance of this shi1 is that
these students are more likely to get a job with income over £21,000, and indeed would cover the expected
40% shor)all repayments by students to student loan book. The key issue now facing government is the
size of the shor)all between the total value of the student loan book and what students ul3mately repay.

Despite the inequali.es that are built into this new system, and the ﬁnancial disaster that seems to be
looming for governments down the line, there are now signiﬁcant pressures to stay on course with this
form of ﬁnancialisa-on of the higher educa-on sector. Many of the elite universi-es (known as the Russell
Group) are well placed to take middle and upper class students who are seen to be ﬁnancially solvent and
whose risks around comple2on are considerably less. It is this group of students, their loans, and their
future prospects, that have also a"racted private sector ﬁnanciers, such as Banco Santander, when the
pressure to sell oﬀ parts of the student loan book have materialized.

Yet as Beckert (2013: 331) points out, what makes credit and money so interes=ng from a sociological point
of view is that though there is an expecta3on that the debtor (e.g. the student, a university, other edubusiness actors, the state) will live up to their promise to repay the loan, this cannot be ra6onally calculated
because the future cannot be known or foreseen. Here creditors must act as if the can an#cipate the
future. New companies, like Lumni and Upstart, opera&ng in the USA and La&n America have put into place
and normalised new kinds of opportuni2es for investors to enter into the higher educa2on sector oﬀering
innova&ve credit arrangements to students and ins&tu&ons in the higher educa&on sector. Human Capital
Financing, or Income Sharing Agreements, are examples here. They mostly use a web presence to bring an
investor into a contractual rela.onship with a debtor/student. In this case, the investor lends the money to
cover the costs of higher educa+on with a view to taking a share of the debtor’s employment income over a
ﬁxed period into the future. Online intermediaries, like Lumni and Upstart, map the risk of the investment
to the investor using sta.s.cal models that assess plans, country of residence, academic performance and
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the job market. These risks are then used to determine repayment requirements and loan amounts. Lumni
has been a pioneer in this ﬁeld, and has ﬁnanced nearly 7,000 students in Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru
and the United States since its launch in 2001.

The risk to the investor is clearly what happens if the student does not pass, or secure well-paid future
employment. What the ‘risk calcula5on’ tools suggest, however, is a class bias in that it is seeking to
determine who is likely to do well at university and the proxy for this is family back-ground and the
reputa'on of the university. More importantly, it also points to the normaliza"on of indebtedness as part
of the making and expansion of higher educa"on markets, on the one hand, and the ways in which
expecta'ons around repaying might need to be generated also through global ins'tu'ons in the face of
more global working popula0ons.

Philanthropy
Philanthropic contribu/ons are a further form of ﬁnancialisa+on and universi(es face growing pressure to
look to alumni and founda'ons to augment declining funding. Universi'es now fund a signiﬁcantly higher
propor$on of capital expenditure from their own internal cash reserves following reduc!ons in public
capital funding since 2010-11. Yet it is only possible for some ins2tu2ons to acquire signiﬁcant endowments
because of the nature of their alumni and their status in the global league table of universi4es. For
instance, in the UK, total endowments across the sector stand at roughly £10.3bn, with Oxford and
Cambridge holding £8.3bn of that.
Nor is philanthropic funding neutral either in its preferences, poli4cs or poten4al outcomes. The benefactor
normally has a say in how the funding is used, so that it gives rise to uneven development within the
university. More than this, we have seen poli4cal scandals that have rocked ins4tu4ons, such as the LSE
and funding from the Gaddaﬁ family, at the 4me that Libya was engaged in a blood-le"ng civil war. Finally,
the long-term health of philanthropic contribu1ons is dependent upon securing investments that will have
a ﬁnancial return, as well as ideological alignments between the philanthropists and the university. In the
current ﬁnancial climate, the low levels of interest have encouraged universi5es to be less than careful in
their search for be-er returns on investments as well as more willing to turn a blind eye to ideological and
other diﬀerences.
In cracking open the ﬁnancialisa%on of the sector, we see that it is legi+mated by the view that this will
make the sector more eﬃcient and lean because of market disciplines. Policymakers and poli2cians point to
increases in student fees and consequent growth in student numbers. However, as Carpen/er (2012) and
Douglass (2010) argue, there is a persistent myth on both sides of the Atlan<c that public money can be
replaced with private money (whether through fees, funds raised on capital markets, or dona9ons) without
any detriment to the overall system. This is not the case. The decline in funding has meant increased
casualiza"on of academic labour; an over-all reduc)on in salaries through furloughs for tenured staﬀ in the
USA; burdensome student debt in countries that run student loan schemes; more precarious ﬁnancial
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circumstances when investments and other ﬁnancial decisions go wrong (cf. Greenwich and ﬂoa9ng
bonds); and growing technologisa"on of the sector – such as through outsourcing of marking, recrui2ng,
marke&ng etc, and the uneven development of infrastructures.
More recently, universi(es have been developing a range of partnerships with global publishing ﬁrms, like
McGraw Hill and Pearson Educa1on. The model works in this way: knowledge about student’s reading and
learning prac+ces enable these ﬁrms to make assump+ons about which parts of the text seem to generate
what kinds of learning successes. This in turn provides the ﬁrm with sales pitch; use of the companies texts
will lead to be+er learning outcomes.
So what does this mean for our own human ac2ons, and struggle? The ﬁrst thing is to recognize the
complex nature of ﬁnancialisa2on within higher educa2on and what this does for the learning rela2onship.
The second is to begin the poli0cal work of limi,ng these intrusions, not least because they are not
necessarily cheaper, as we have learnt from PPPs or with the student loan system that has been set up in
the UK, and the recent excesses in the US. It means organizing (dare I say unionizing), scru,nizing,
advancing alterna-ves, and considering new ini-a-ves. When students who are heavily indebted say: “We
are the 99%”, what are they saying? When Occupy advance their agenda, what do we make of it? How do
we support it? What ac0ons do we take? When alterna-ves are proposed, such as a coopera-ve economic
model of organizing teacher training, what ways might we work to ensure that we help realize these
ini#a#ves?

CRACK OPEN Resectorialisa3on – New Actors and Logics

Resectoralisa"on implies a sector undergoing change. A sector refers to a set of ins"tu"ons and actors
whose ac)vi)es are bundled together and given coherence at the level of representa)on (such as who can
prac%ce as a university academic; what deﬁnes being a student), and at the level of prac3ce (such as norm
se#ng, for instance, academic autonomy) (see Olds, 2005; Robertson, 2011). And it is the boundaries, or
boundary se,ngs and their management, that deﬁne what is inside and what is outside that which comes
to call itself ‘the sector’. Bordering, boundary management, internal norm-se#ng, and the reproduc1on of
norms, help to make visible who can be counted as a legi7mate actor and who is to be excluded.

Ongoing projects aimed at reworking the boundaries around the sector, and meanings within, can be
described as ‘resectoralisa.on’ (see also Robertson, 2011). Sectors like higher educa.on are dynamic, and
their shape and content at any one point in /me is both the object and outcome of poli/cal and
governance projects and struggles over meaning. Mapping the sector at diﬀerent points in 7me will enable
us to move away from the idea of ‘the university’ as a ﬁxed set of social rela8ons, toward one where
universi(es and other related actors are placed into a rela&onship with a range of other actors and their
projects – some of whom are located at other scales (such as the global and regional).
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An important challenge facing both tradi.onal higher educa.on providers and governments is: what to do
about a burgeoning number of for-proﬁt providers who have sought access to the sector rather than
opera&ng along the sectors boundaries. Here we might take the case of the UK government who has used
the ﬁnancial crisis as a means for opening up higher educa)on for proﬁt providers. The UK Government,
under pressure from large conglomerates like Pearson Educa5on, Laureate, Kaplan, and others, has sought
to open up the sector as a ‘free-market’ arguing that this means le#ng the for-proﬁts operate under similar
condi&ons to exis&ng universi&es (the right to call themselves a university, with degree awarding powers)
and rights to the student loan system. Currently these providers operate under diﬀerent rules and thus
outside the sector. This has an impact on both marke&ng and proﬁtability.

There has been growing pressure on the UK Government to rethink its posi6on. This has paralleled the
steady expansion of private providers in the UK higher educa6on sector (Fielden and Middlehurst, 2010;
Middlehurst and Fielden, 2011), though the scale and scope of their ac9vity has not been oﬃcially
monitored. Many private providers are the branch campuses of foreign universi7es whose degrees are
awarded by their home ins0tu0on. Others are ﬁrms who specialise in joint ventures with exis3ng public HE
providers, largely in the area of founda4on and language courses for interna4onal students, in prepara(on
for entry into university programmes. Many of these ﬁrms have inten5ons of expanding, and it I possible to
see signiﬁcant mission creep as they learn how to work with, and around the exis8ng regula8ons.
However, new for proﬁt providers wan2ng to enter English higher educa2on have to make their claims for
entrance and recogni,on to na,onal regulatory bodies on a case-by-case, rather than mul.lateral or
bilateral, basis as hoped for through the WTO and Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs). This has irritated the
new providers, as well as slowed down their capacity to enter the sector under condi%ons that might be
more proﬁtable.

In the UK HE sector, up un2l the beginning of 2012, only 5 organisa2ons had been granted degree awarding
powers (DAPs). Amongst the ﬁve is BPP Ltd, a high proﬁle, for-proﬁt, provider (of under-graduate and
graduate law, accoun.ng and health studies) which was acquired in 2009 by private equity ﬁrm, Apollo
Global; a subsidiary of the Apollo Group based in the US. In April 2012, Montagu Private Equity acquired
the College of Law for £200 million in April 2012, and in doing so, also acquired the Colleges degree
awarding powers.

The UK situa&on can be contrasted with the US, where un&l recently, there has been remarkable year-onyear growth over the past decade amongst for-proﬁt higher educa/on providers, much of it driven by the
rise of degree-gran%ng ins%tu%ons traded by publicly-traded corpora*ons (cf. Kinser, 2006; Breneman,
Pusser and Turner, 2006; Hentschke, Lechuga and Tierney, 2010). However, confronted with more
demanding regula,on by the US Department of Educa0on, and seeking economies of scale and scope
through transna+onal expansion, the for-proﬁt providers have looked to entering new markets, including
the UK. This has meant pressuring governments to ‘level the playing ﬁeld’ to enable their entry – a phrase
that has meant opening up access to for-proﬁt providers to student loans. But it has also meant pressuring
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government to li, the ceiling on student loans so that it was able to work out a range of fee niches. In
cracking open resectoralising processes at work, we need to ask ques4ons about where decisions get made
with regard to these new actors in the sector, and what this means for knowledge crea.on, and which
knowledges are to be valued

Inven%ng the Future University: From Cri$que to Ac$on

Drawing this chapter to a conclusion, I hope it is now possible to outline an agenda for cri/cal enquiry that
might lead to the reimagining and reinven/on of the contemporary university. This must be based on a
cri$cal and close reading of the current state of play so as to best understand the interests involved and
their stakes. Investors in educa&on as a service sector are not going to give up easily. Nor are governments,
used to viewing higher educa.on as a golden goose that will ﬁll its na)onal income coﬀers with evergreater returns. I have also shown that na1onal governments are not always fully in control of their higher
educa&on sectors as a result of new regional governing strategies and spaces, and where innova&ve
ﬁnancial instruments now /e ins/tu/ons and students to debt and credit in new ways.

These are deep, divisive, and some%mes devasta'ng developments for an ac'vity that lies at the root of
how we might imagine and remake a diﬀerent kind of future. That we make a be'er and diﬀerent world
through the kinds of higher educa1on ins1tu1ons we imagine, make, and remake, has to be the
responsibility of all of us.

Threaded throughout this conclusion has been Holloway’s (2010) call to ac;on – not through developing
more abstract categories, but through revealing interests and power, and from there, the basis of possible
struggles. Can we learn to ask more powerful ques2ons about those interests (including our own), and
develop a campaign of ac/on? Our capacity to ask strong ques1ons, to demand strong answers, to be open
to a range of ways of seeing, and to have the spaces and places for this to happen, is surely what is at the
heart of what it means to talk about ‘the university’ and the part that it, and we, might play, in making
future worlds.
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